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Abstract 
This paper will compare the premiums to insure cows and humans for n-year 
term , n-year endowment , and whole life insurance. It will go into more depth for whole 
life premium s that would be charged, such that the insurance company is 95 percent 
confident that they will not lose money. In particular the paper will look at how the 
variance affects the premiums for an insurance company insuring 100 cows. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Actuarial science is the study of financial risk . The goal of most actuaries is to 
predict the likelihood of future events so that they can reduce the likelihood and impact 
of undesirable events. The insurance industry is heavily involved in actuarial science. 
Insurance is designed to offer services to consumers that allow for minimal impact when 
financially adverse things happen. 
This project will look at whole life, n-yr endowment, and n-yr term insurance 
plans. Whole life insurance is an insurance plan that pays a benefit to the benefactor at 
the point the insured die s. An n-year endowment insurance plan pays a benefit at the end 
of n years or at the point the insured dies , whichever comes first. An n-year term 
insurance plan pays out a benefit at the point the insured dies if the insured dies within n 
years. 
This paper will compare and contrast insurance plans for cows and humans using 
actuarial science technique s. 
: 
' 
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Actuarial Definitions 
One of the main tools that actuaries use in making insurance plans is a life table. 
Life tables are tables that show the distribution of the age at death and other useful 
information that will help the insurance companies develop the knowledge desired to 
make sound insurance plans. The actuarial present value is the expected present value of 
the benefit the insurance company will pay. The premium is what the insured pays for 
insurance. Since all of the premiums in these examples are discrete, they are the amount 
that the insured will pay for insurance at the beginning of each year. An annuit y due is 
the present value of a string of one dollar payments that are paid at the beginning of each 
year. Below is a table of some useful notation in a life table and what it means. 
Actuarial Formulas and Their Meanings 
Symbol Formula Meaning 
X Age of person 
n Numb er of year s 
L Interest rate 
v n 1 n 
v
71 
= (l+i) Present value of $1 n years in the future 
v * 
( 1 ) 
Present value of $1 one year in the future using 
v•- --
1 + i* the interest rate that corresponds to 215 
d i Discount rate or interest in advance d=--
1 + i 
0 o = ln(l + i) Force of interest or the interest rate that is used if 
compounded cont inuou sly 
w Age assumed the insured cannot survive 
lx Number of survivors after x years 
dx dx = lx+l - lx Number that died in year x 
qx dx Prob abilit y that the insured , age x, dies in the next 
qx = -l 
X yea r 
--
5 
Px Px = l - qx Probability that the insured, age x, survives one 
year 
kPx lx+k Probability that the insured, age x, survives k kPx = --
lx more years 
ax 
CX) Expected present value of the annuity due of 
.. L k ax = V kPx insured with whole life insurance k=O 
ax:n 
n - 1 Expected present value of the annuity due of 
.. -I k ax:n - V kPx insured with n-year insurance 
k=O 
Ax Ax = vqx + vpxAx+l Actuarial present value benefit of the insured, age 
And Aw= 0 x, with whole life insurance 
zA 
X 
2 Ax = vqx + v•px 2 Ax+l Actuarial present value benefit of the insured , age 
And 2Aw = 0 x, with whole life insurance for a unit calculated at 
force of interest 28 
J\ ~ :ll Al - .. ax:n Actuarial present value benefit of the insured , age 
x:n - va x:n - --
V x, with n-year term insurance 
Ax:n A1 - 1 d .. x:n - - ax:n Actuarial present value benefit of the insured , age 
x, with n-year endowment insurance 
The moti vating factor behind all of the se equations is to be able to develop the 
loss funct ion. The loss function is the expec ted value of what the insurance company will 
pay out, minu s the expected value of what the insurance company will collect in 
premiums . The loss function for whole life insurance is as follows: 
Expected[Loss] = Ax - Pxcix 
The varianc e of the loss function is also an important feature so that the insurance 
co mpan y can make plan s that allow them to know the probability of losing money and 
adju st their prem ium s so that there is littl e chance of them losing mone y. The variance of 
the loss r uncti on for wh ole life insuran ce is as follows: 
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In order to be competitive, insurance companies want to charge the lowest 
premium possible without losing money. Therefore the zero loss premiums are 
determined by setting the loss function equal to zero and solving for the premiums that 
should be charged. You can also set premium s to create a level of confidence that the 
insurance company will not lose money. The following are the zero loss premiums for the 
three different kinds of insurance companies that will be looked at, and the premium that 
would be charged for whole-life insurance such that the insurance company is 95 percent 
confident that it will not lose money. 
Premiums for Insurance 
PX Ax Premium that the insured, age x, PX=- .. -
ax would pay for whole life insurance 
Premium that the insured, age x, P' (. 1645) j 2 Ax - (Ax)2 + Ax X 
P; = d would pay for whole life insurance 
1 - (A x+ (. 1645)✓ 2Ax - (Ax) 2 ) such that the insurance company is 
95% it \Viii not lose money 
~ pl A}n Premium that the insured, age x, x:n 
P/11 - ---
ax:n would pay for n-year term 
msurance 
Px:n Ax:n Px:n = -.. -
Premium that the insured, age x, 
ax :n would pay for n-year endowment 
msurance 
Data 
Cows Life Table and Humans Life Table are the two life tab les that are used in 
this project. They are each described below. 
The Cow Life Table is a life table that was compi led by going through the books 
for J. 0. Fawcett and Sons. It is based on a population of twenty -eight registered 
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Hereford cows. The data was gathered by going through the cow records and finding out 
how many years the cows that have already died lived. The data gathered is rounded to 
the nearest number of years the cow lived. Hereford cows are bred for meat, thus the 
value in a cow is its ability to have calves. The two different causes of death for a cow are 
that it die s due to some accident, or it is sold. If sold, a cow will bring a minimal price 
and is slaughtered because it can no longer have calves due to age, injury, or disease. It 
shou ld also be noted that cows are not registered until they have their first calf. 
Therefore, data involving the first few years of a cows life is not accurate ly represented in 
this life table. The follow ing is a graph of the number of cows alive at each age . 
The number of cows that lived to age x(lx) 
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The Human Life Table comes from data invo lved in the 1980 census describin g 
the populati on in the United State s. It is a life table based on estim ates of the numb er of 
people dying given they are a certa in age , not an act ual follow ing of 100, 000 people. The 
following is a grap h of the num ber of peop le alive afte r each seve n yea r period. 
The number of humans that lived to age x(lx) 
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To make compara ble est imates it is ass umed that one cow year is equi valent to 
seven hum an yea rs. This seems to be a reaso nable ass umption since the cow data only 
has cows living a maxi mum of sixteen yea rs, and the hum an life tabl e assum es that 
hum ans can live up to 111 year s. 
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Results 
[n analyzing this data it is necessary to make some assumptions. One of the main 
assumptions is that the insurance company can earn six percent interest on its 
investments. Another assumption is that cows can only live to be sixteen and that humans 
can only live to be 111 and then they must die . 
First, an n year endowment insurance will be looked at. To make this comparison, 
premiums for three year old cows and twenty-one year old humans were chosen to 
compare. The reason these ages were selected was because this is the age that cows start 
to have calves and the data is more representative after this point. The plot of the number 
of years of term endowment insurance against the premiums paid is shown in the graph 
below . The upper line represents cow premiums and the lower lighter line represents the 
human premiums 
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n year endowment insuranc,e 
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In look ing at the graph, one can see that the cow prem iums are higher , yet still 
follow the same basic shape. This can be for severa l reaso ns, but is probably best 
explain ed by the time value of money. Human s live longer so the ben efit is discounted 
for mor e yea rs, thu s allowing the insurance comp any to earn more interest on its 
investments. 
In look ing at n year term insurance the same standard is used for starting out with 
a three year old cow and twenty one year old human . 
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Onc e again the upper line represents the premiums for cows and the lower , lighter 
line represe nts the premium for humans . In thi s example one can see much more of a 
divergence . Thi s is probably because there is a good chance that the insurance company 
will not have to pay out a benefit. The longer the term lasts , the greater the probability 
that the insurance company will have to pay out a benefit. 
When looking at whole life insurance for the cows and the humans. The following 
is the premiums that would be paid for $1 benefit of whole life insurance at each age . The 
upper black line is the premiums for cows and the lower lighter line is the premium for a 
hum an seven times the age of a cow. 
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Whole life insurance for cows and humans 
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Once agai n the premiums fo llow the same basic shape and cow premium s are 
consis tently higher than human premium s. 
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One can see in each of the three insurance cases that both the cow and the human 
premiums follow a similar trend , yet are consistently higher for cows . A large part of this 
ha s to do with the time va lue of mone y. 
It is now interestin g to look at the premiums that the insurance compan y would 
charge for whole life insuran ce such that they are 95% confident that they would not lose 
money. The premium s that are computed assume that I 00 policies on independent cows 
are so ld. The following is the graph of the premiums , with the darker line representing 
cow premium s and the lighter line representin g human premiums . 
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95% Confident Premiums for Whole life insurance 
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Contrar y to all of the previous insurances , one can see that the premiums now 
cro ss and the human premiums are higher after a certain point , even with the time value 
of money. Thi s can most easily be explained by the variances of the loss . In the plot 
below, the darker line represents the variance of loss for cow whole life insurance, and 
the lighter line repr ese nts the variance of loss for human who le life ins urance . 
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Whole life loss variance for cows and humans 
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Thi s plot depic ts that the variance of the loss for cows peak s and the variance of 
the loss for hum ans does not. Thi s is probabl y beca use of the influence the rancher has 
ove r the cows . Instead of ju st lettin g them live until they die naturally he sells them when 
they are no longer of va lue. These action s cau se a reduction in the variance at the end of a 
cows life . This redu ction in the variance causes the premium that needs to be charged to 
be less than expected. 
Discussion 
This study looked into the different premiums that are available. It would be 
interesting to gather more data for the cows and see ifthere is any consistent basis for 
companson. 
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Another consideration is that human life is more valuable than cow life. It would 
be fascinating to gather a group of cows and allow them to live out their lives without 
humans selling or killing them. This would be a much better comparison. This data would 
also allow it to be confirmed if the drop in variance of the loss for cows is due to the 
influence the ranchers had over the cow. This data might result in the variance of the loss 
for cows not having a peak and thus following the same pattern as the variance of the loss 
for humans. 
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Appendix 
Appendix(A) R Code 
lx.cows =c(28 .00 ,28.00,28.00,28.00,27.00,27 .00,26.00,22.00,21.00, 19.00 , 14.00 , 11.00,7 .0 
0,3.00,2.00, 1.00,0.00) 
Ix. hum =c( l 00000. 00,97309 .50,96723 .36,96078. 95 ,9 5284. 73 ,94206.5 5 ,92595. 70,90000 . 5 
5,85634.33 ,7823 8. 78,66 l 61.54,48281.81,26607.34,8586. 75,999 .65 , 16.68,0 .00) 
age=c(O. 7. 14 .. 2 1,28,35 ,42,49 ,56 ,63 ,70,77 ,84 ,9 1,98, I 05 , 111) 
########### Ix####### 
png("E: \\ Research \\ figure l .png") 
plot(O: 16,lx.cows, type = "l",xlab ='age' , ylab ='Number of peop le surviving' , main='The 
number of cows that lived to age x(lx)') 
graphics.off() 
png("E:\\Research\\figure2.png") 
plot(age ,lx. hum , type= "l",x lab='age' , ylab ='N umb er of people survi v ing' , main= 'The 
number of humans that lived to age x( lx) ') 
graphics .off() 
####################### ##### 
H######## prern i urn s######### ### 
########## who le life########## 
p. ,vl .cow =c(0.069756772,0.079846 178,0.09246271 ,0 . l 08660323,0. 123502685,0. l 50632 
5 87 ,0. 180875631 ,0. 192005796 ,0 .24 1345 91 1,0.30564 183 8,0 .33 82 33593,0.4270 16978,0.5 
056542 17,0.4627 15879,0.622883406,0 .94339 6226,0) 
p.wl.hum =c(0.002916654,0.002242224,0.003002 168,0.00414568 1,0.005842158,0.00836 
2408,0.0121 199 15,0.0 17759393,0.0263 1206 6,0.039472773 ,0.060092538 ,0 .09301528,0.1 
4630836 1,0.2323 19918,0.365727633,0.5442 12927 ,0) 
var.w l.cow=c(0.0423936 16,0.0555 4385 ,0 .07448 365 1,0. l 028654 89 ,0. 106642 195,0. 1586 
40527 ,0.2060357 17,0 .145993239,0 .20 1375509 ,0.274423625,0.233993909,0.28773888 1, 
0 .323062523,0. 15 l l 304 7 1,0. 102728468 ,3 .465 l 3E-l 4) 
var.w l .hum =c(0 .026006039,0.0077977 44 ,0.00923365,0.0 l 197908 ,0.016585771 ,0 .02412 
709 1,0.036 1416 79 ,0.054 708798,0.082406457 ,0.12197144 7 ,0.1 75308175 ,0.241267168 ,0 . 
31 163 8572,0 .366152895,0.3 72437446,0.43 7278749) 
####### var iance w hole life######## 
ylim =ra nge( c( var. wl.cow, va r.w l.hum )) 
plot(O: 15, var. wt.hum, type =' l' ,co l= '3 ',ylim =y lim ,xlab= 'age of cow(multiply by 7 for 
hum an age)' , y lab = 'variance', main ='Whole life lo ss va riance for cows and humans') 
lin es(O: 15,va r.wl.cow , type ='!') 
######## premiums whole lif e########3 
png("E: \ \Research \ \ figure3. png") 
:,,Ii m=range( c(p.wl .cow.p.wl .hum)) 
plot(O 16.p .\\ I.co " .ylim=ylim. type= "l",x lab = 'age of cow( multiply by 7 for human age)' , 
ylab ='Jlrcmiurn' , main= 'W ho le life insura nce for cows and humans') 
lin es(O: 16,p.wl.hum , type= "!", co l=']') 
gra phi cs .off() 
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#########95% premiums ############### 
p.wl.95.co w=c(0.074 186653,0.085349558,0.099469 599 ,0.117865221 ,0.13372713 ,0. 165 
162695 ,0.20003873,0.2086799 12,0.26 5093328,0.339801716,0 .372368387,0.473821686 , 
0.563647376,0.498195398,0.660702943,0.943396257) 
p.wl .95.hum =c(0.008820365,0.006043242,0.007694875,0.010221271,0.013980257,0.01 
9562083 ,0.027865377,0.040296546,0.05912122,0.088091955,0.133559205,0.206325116 
,0 .324209542 ,0.513558999,0.8023448, 1.200137154) 
ylim =range(c(p.wl.95.cow,p.wl.95 .hum)) 
plot(O: 15,p.wl.95.cow ,ylim=ylim, type ="l",xlab ='age of cow(multiply by 7 for human 
age)' , ylab='Premium', main ='95% Confident Premiums for Whole life insurance') 
lines(O: 15,p.wl.95.hum, type= "!", col='3 ') 
###### n-yr endowment############ 
p.nye .cow=c(0 .943396226,0.467037723,0 .304679081,0.225280047,0.183208973,0. l 547 
96459,0 .13538161 ,0.123860649 ,0.116175184 ,0. 111867886 ,0. 11018675 ,0.109146511 ,0. 1 
08660323 ,0.108660323 ) 
p.nye.hum =c( 0.943396226,0.095869583,0.041250857,0.022638926 ,0.0 I 3918089,0.0092 
79026 ,0.006694848 ,0.005273 175,0.00455 178,0.004248038,0.00 41594 25,0.004 146272 ,0. 
004 145684.0 004145681) 
//# trn lWII II# pre mi urns########## 
png(" E: \\ Researc h\ \ figure4. png" ) 
yl i rn=range( c(p. nye .cow ,p.nye. hum )) 
plot(O : 13,p.nye.cow,y lim=ylim , type="l",xlab='number of years of term(multiply by 7 for 
human age)', ylab='Pre mium' , main ='n year endowment insurance') 
lines(O: 13,p.nye .hum , type="!", col='3') 
graphics .off() 
########### nyr term ################# 
p.nyt.cow =c(0.033692722,0 .017642908,0.023006176,0.049847028,0.048807447,0.0536 
69758,0.07 1540988 ,0.0 793 79 159,0.090608284,0. l O 1788561,0. 103910809 ,0.106204625, 
0.108660323) 
p.nyt.hum =c(0.001001681,0.001128522,0.001295878,0 .001513762,0.001792799,0 .0021 
41894,0.002562472 ,0.003036735,0.003510647,0.003889398,0.004090475,0 .004141933 , 
0.004145651) 
png("E: \ \Research \ \figures .png") 
########## premi urns############# 
ylim =range( c(p.nyt.cow ,p.nyt.hum )) 
plot(O: 12,p .nyt.cow ,ylim=ylim ,type=" l",xl ab=' number of yea rs of term(multiply by 7 for 
human yea rs)' , ylab='Premium ', main ='n year term insuranc e', sub='3 year old cows and 
2 1 yea r old human s') 
lines( 0: 12,p. nyt.hum. type= "!". co l='3') 
gra phic s.o ff() 
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Appendix (B) Cow Life Table 
Cow Life Table 
X 2 iix Var(Loss) Ly d x q x Px Ax Ax PX p· X 
0 
28 0 0 0000 1.0000 0.5520 0.3133 7.9139 0.0698 0.0742 0.0424 
1 
28 0 0.0000 1.0000 0.5852 0.3520 7.3287 0.0798 0.0853 0.0555 
2 
28 0 0.0000 1.0000 0.6203 0.3955 6.7084 0.0925 0.0995 0.0745 
3 
28 1 0.0357 0.9643 0.6575 0.4444 6.0509 0.1087 0.1179 0.1029 
4 
27 0 0.0000 1.0000 0.6857 0.4807 5.5523 0 .1235 0.1337 0.1066 
5 
27 1 0.0370 0.9630 0.7269 0.5402 4 .8254 0.1506 0.1652 0.1586 
6 
26 4 0.1538 0.8462 0.7616 0.5918 4.2109 0 .1809 0.2000 0.2060 
7 
22 1 0.0455 0.9545 0.7723 0.6040 4 0224 0.1920 0.2087 0.1460 
8 
21 2 0.0952 0.9048 0.8100 0.6634 3.3563 0 .2413 0.2651 0.2014 
9 
19 5 0.2632 0.7368 0.8437 0.7186 2.7606 0 3056 0.3398 0.2744 
10 
14 3 0.2 143 0.7857 0.8566 07386 2.5327 0 .3382 0.3724 0.2340 
11 
11 4 0.3636 0.6364 0.8830 0.7836 2 0677 0.4270 0.4738 0.2877 
12 
7 4 0.5714 0.4286 0.8993 0.8 121 1.7785 0 .5057 0.5636 0.3231 
13 
3 1 0.3333 0 6667 0.8910 0.7957 1.9256 0.4627 0.4982 0.1511 
14 
2 1 0.5000 0.5000 0.9167 0.8410 1.47 17 0 .6229 0.6607 0.1027 
15 
1 1 1.0000 0.0000 0.9434 0.8900 1.0000 0 .9434 0.9434 0.0000 
16 
0 0 1.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0 0000 17.6667 0 .0000 0.0000 0.0000 
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Appendix (C) Human Life Table 
Human Lif e Table 
I X I \ Var(Loss) 2 ii,, ly d y Q y Px Ax Ax P y 
0 100000 2042 0.02042 0.9796 0.0490 0.0259 16.8010 0.0029 0.0260 
7 97310 87 0.00089 0.9991 0.0381 0.0087 16.9935 0.0022 0.0078 
14 96723 86 0.00089 0.9991 0.0504 0.0109 16.7769 0.0030 0.0092 
21 96079 102 0.00106 0.9989 0.0682 0.0151 16.4611 0.0041 0.0120 
28 95285 132 0.00139 0.9986 0.0936 0.0224 16.0139 0.0058 0.0166 
35 94207 190 0.00201 0.9980 0.1287 0.0349 15.3926 0.0084 0.0241 
42 92596 296 0.00320 0.9968 0.1764 0.0556 14.5510 0.0121 0.0361 
49 90001 492 0.00546 0.9945 0.2388 0.0887 13.4475 0.0178 0.0547 
56 85634 835 0.00975 0.9902 0.3173 0.1391 12.0604 0.0263 0.0824 
63 78239 1399 0.01788 0.9821 0.4108 0.2111 10.4084 0.0395 0.1220 
70 66162 2195 0 03318 0.9668 0.5149 0.3064 8.5693 0.0601 0.1753 
--- ---------
77 48282 2978 0.06168 0.9383 0.62 17 0.4210 6.6836 0.0930 0 2413 
-----· 
84 26607 3025 0.11369 0.8863 0.7210 0.5442 4.9282 0.1463 0.3116 
91 8587 1760 0.20493 0 7951 0.8041 0.6606 3.4611 0 2323 0.3662 
98 1000 353 0.35360 0.6464 0.8660 0.7566 2.3678 0.3657 0.3724 
105 17 9 0.56431 0.435 7 0.9058 0.8243 1.6644 0.5442 0.4373 
111 0 0 1.00000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 17.6667 0 0000 0.0000 
